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Abstract: When a high need for new residences coincides with an insufficient area of obtainable land
within cities, urban sprawl occurs. Although densification is a well-known policy for controlling
urban sprawl, one of the main challenges faced by researchers is that of determining urban densifica-
tion potentials and priorities at the city scale. This paper aims to establish a methodology to facilitate
decision-making regarding urban densification using five different methods. The proposed method-
ology utilizes high-quality city strategic plans (CSPs) and urban regulation documents and adopts
geographic information systems (GISs) to determine and map the potential areas for densification.
Multiple sustainability parameters, including environmental, economic, and social parameters, are
selected, and weighted using an analytical hierarchy process (AHP) to prioritize the densification
sites. The proposed method is tested in Tanta, Egypt, which has suffered due to agricultural losses of
approximately 10 km2 within the last 50 years. The results credibly demonstrate the means by which
to accommodate approximately 428% of the anticipated population increase in Tanta by 2027 and
thereby save more than 53% of the approved deducted agricultural lands under the current urban
regulations. Generally, this methodology offers a new model to optimize urban densification, which
can be effective in urban management to achieve city resilience.

Keywords: urban sprawl; city strategic plans; microscale; compact city; decision-making support;
sustainable cities; urban densification; AHP; GIS; Egypt

1. Introduction

Today, over half of the world’s population lives in cities, and the number of city
inhabitants is anticipated to grow considerably in the upcoming years [1]. Due to popula-
tion and economic growth, rapid urbanization, the high demand for housing units, and
limited available land for housing development within city administrative boundaries,
the issue of urban sprawl has arisen [2]. Various definitions have been introduced to
describe urban sprawl as a particular frame of urban development with low-density, scat-
tered, auto-dependent, and ecologically and socially impactful characteristics [3]. Urban
sprawl conforms to a particular expansion pattern mostly described as “scattered devel-
opment”, and it is considered to be a significant concern for sustainable development [4].
The emergence of related phenomena in urban development is unavoidable and causes
harmful environmental, economic, and social impacts [2,5]. Examples of the significant
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problems caused by urban sprawl include extensive travel distances and gas emissions,
social injustice, the loss of agriculture and natural lands, and climate change [6,7].

In policymaking, there is a growing need for a strategy that can manage urban sprawl
and its various negative consequences, especially residential expansion [2]. Therefore,
governments have endeavored to control urban sprawl using various integrated urban
growth management strategies involving municipalities, urban planners, investors, and
civil society [8,9]. The concept of “urban containment”—forming geographical restrictions
on urban growth—has emerged as one of the most essential and controversial strategy
issues associated with urban sprawl [10]. The containment strategies for urban sprawl
have been classified into three major types: urban growth boundaries (UGBs), green belts,
and urban service boundaries (USBs) [9]. A UGB is a line that represents the physical
boundary that determines urban and rural areas [11]. A greenbelt usually refers to a
band surrounding a city or urban area beyond which planners and government restrict
growth. Greenbelts are mainly formed by the public or through the non-profit purchase of
open space lands or farmland development rights [12]. A USB identifies the area beyond
which the municipality has decided that the city’s infrastructure should not extend [13].
Thus, an urban containment strategy is generally an attempt to intentionally use public
land acquisitions, land-use regulations, and infrastructure investments to contain or direct
growth to specific locations [9]. Another strategy, urban densification, has evolved as
a reaction to the urban sprawl problem, emerging from the need for more efficiently
used urban spaces that maximize land savings and optimize intra-urban transport for
improved accessibility [14–16]. In summary, urban containment strategies have different
drawbacks, which in turn require an integrated framework at the regional and urban levels.
However, appropriate urban densification is recommended with a valid and effective
framework to limit urban sprawl and to avoid different defects at the spatial, economic,
and infrastructural levels [7].

Urban densification has not been clearly defined [17]. Densification is a generic term
for the process of making cities more compact, which has been increasingly supported
since the 1990s and has been globally applied as a planning policy [18,19]. Generally, the
densification strategy means that land is used more intensively. This strategy determines
the net increase in housing units to accommodate additional populations within an existing
urban area [2,20]. Thus, densification in planning can be determined by two main variables:
an increase in population and an increase in dwellings within the city boundary. Both vari-
ables can be influenced by land-use planning, but it is the planning system that ultimately
regulates land uses and building densities, not the occupancy rates of buildings [19,21].
Therefore, this study focuses on the increase in dwelling units that can be achieved through
various forms influenced by potential densification site locations. Accordingly, there are
five main forms of urban densification: (1) infill development, which is the process of
filling in vacant open lands between buildings in the city [22]; (2) roof stacking, which
is the addition of floors to existing buildings to accommodate more dwelling units [8];
(3) transforming and renovating the roofs of residential buildings into dwelling units [23];
(4) densification by filling “backyards”, back lands and gardens, which allows for the
horizontal extension of existing buildings; and (5) the redevelopment of land at higher
densities by demolishing existing low-density buildings and slum areas [23,24]. The urban
densification needs and capacity of each city must be identified by the responsible local
authorities while maintaining respect for sustainable development and the quality of urban
life [25,26].

Urban densification strategies have been adopted in the city planning policies of many
developed countries because of their benefits, which include the conservation of lands
and efficient land use while limiting sprawl, containing transport networks, and reducing
dependency on mass transport. Such benefits also include the reduction of expenditures
on services and infrastructure that increase with urban sprawl, the promotion of a socially
interactive environment with vitality and various activities, and the enhancement of
economic viability [27–30]. Despite its benefits, various problems and challenges are
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associated with implementing an urban densification strategy, including an increase in
air pollution and congestion, the modification of urban morphologies and architectural
typologies, the neglect of urban heritage, the creation of heat island effects and wind
discomfort, the reduction of daylight and solar access, an increase in flood and tsunami risks
in vulnerable areas, and additional pressure placed on urban infrastructure, networks, and
services [31–35]. Moreover, researchers have debated the correlation between high urban
density and reduced use of automobiles [36]. Studies have highlighted the secondary effects
of some types of densification on urban green areas to define the challenges and strategies
in achieving flourishing urban green spaces [37–39]. Overall, an urban densification
strategy seems favorable concerning many environmental criteria; however, it comes with
social constraints and high construction costs [34,40]. The integration of environmental,
economic, and social parameters in the densification process to create a methodology that
meets physical needs and considers the community’s sustainability is highly recommended
to overcome the disadvantages of urban densification [8].

Urban densification measures are also used in land-use planning to calculate develop-
ment land requirements, estimate site capacities, and control individual site development.
To summarize, better measures of densification are needed for three reasons: (1) to support
the research on the impacts of densification and thereby guide urban planning policy, (2) to
enable the measurement of progress towards sustainability, and (3) to provide a planning
tool. Approaches and methods to implement and measure potential urban densification
sites differ throughout the world [28,41,42]. Different methods and approaches have
been investigated in previous studies on urban densification quantification and mapping
in developed countries such as the United Kingdom, Denmark, and Belgium [8,27,43].
Methodologies have been introduced to determine the potential of urban densification
through roof stacking and attic extension [8,44]. In Denmark and Finland, potential sites for
urban densification have been mapped based on GIS and residents’ questionnaires [45,46].
Other studies focus on why and where to seek densification from a macroscale perspec-
tive [24] (pp. 1–5), [47,48]. However, densification at the microscale (urban block or parcel)
is hardly studied.

Accordingly, there is currently no comprehensive urban densification methodology
at the microscale (urban block or parcel) that can quantify the potential results of the five
defined densification methods applied to urban densification sites considering both sustain-
able development and the quality of urban life. In contrast to conventional methodologies
for urban densification, which focus on the macroscale or on a single densification strategy,
this study aims to (1) develop a methodology for identifying the primary areas with po-
tential for urban densification regarding the five densification methods (filling backyards,
infilling land, demolition and rebuilding, roof transformation, and roof stacking) and (2)
prioritize sites according to multiple sustainability parameters. The following sustain-
ability parameters are used in this study: environmental (slope, natural and man-made
risk areas, and accessibility to daylight); economic (land value, industrial and commercial
centers); and social (transportation accessibility, elementary schools’ accessibility, accessi-
bility to public green spaces and population density). This study covers only the urban
and policy configuration phase since there are two additional phases to implement urban
densification: (A) building structural configuration and (B) architectural configuration.
The proposed methodology applies high-quality city strategic plans (CSPs) and urban
regulation documents and uses GIS to determine and map the potential areas for densifica-
tion. Sustainability parameters, selected and weighted by five urban planning experts, are
adopted based on the literature review and using an analytical hierarchy process (AHP)
to prioritize the densification sites. According to this methodology, a Tanta city map was
produced to determine the capability to accommodate additional inhabitants. The method-
ology developed in this paper offers a common and applicable urban planning method for
decision-making regarding urban densification potential and its prioritization worldwide.
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2. Study Area

Tanta city is the capital of El Gharbia Governorate, Egypt. Tanta is located at the
intersection of latitude 30◦47′28′′ N and longitude 30◦59′53′′ E and at an altitude of 10 m
above sea level. The city is part of the Nile Delta and is surrounded by high-quality
agricultural lands. The city is divided into two districts, each consisting of seven wards or
“sheikhas” (Figure 1). The total population of the city (as of 2017) is 504,855 inhabitants. The
city has emerged as one of the most attractive cities in the Nile Delta. Over the last 25 years,
the city has undergone rapid development and massive increases in urban and population
growth. The urban area increased from 10.9 km2 in 1996 to 15.5 km2 in 2020 and is expected
to reach 20.1 km2 in 2027. Agricultural lands also decreased rapidly, from 8.5 km2 in
2007 to 7.4 km2 in 2020, and they are expected to reach 2.8 km2 in 2027. Additionally, the
population increased by almost 1.4 times from 1996 to 2017 and is expected to reach 558,383
inhabitants in 2027 (Figure 2). The city has one of the highest population densities in the
governorate administrative division (23,475 people/km2), with strong urban growth and
development from 1976 to 2020 [43].

Figure 1. The study area of (A) the Nile Delta region, (B) land use in Tanta city and (C) urban sprawl in Tanta city.
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Figure 2. (a) Population growth and (b) urban expansion in Tanta between 1976 and 2027.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Availability

Several data sets were collected and analyzed in this study (Table 1). Census data,
demographic data, and current urban databases from Tanta’s approved CSP 2027 were
collected. The resultant data covered land uses, building conditions, historical buildings,
slum areas, maximum allowable height, building footprints, natural and man-made risk
areas, road width, building height, land value, industrial and commercial centers, the
points and routes of public transport lines, elementary schools, public green spaces, and
population density. Additionally, topographic features based on remote sensing data (in
digital elevation models, DEMs) with an accuracy of 30 m were utilized [49]. These data sets
(Table 1) were used to produce potential sites for residential densification and prioritization
maps in Tanta city, Egypt [43].

Table 1. Material descriptions.

Data Type Date Format Source of Data Derived Data

ALOS-PALSAR (DEM)
(30 m spatial resolution) 2020 Geotiff [49] Topographic parameters

Current urban database
of Tanta city 2018 Geospatial database,

JPEG, PDF [43] Sustainability indicators and related data

3.2. Proposed Method

Overall method: A comprehensive method is proposed to quantify and map the
potential sites for residential densification at the microscale and to determine their priority
for inclusion in the densification plan following two main sub-methods. Each method is
explained in detail below (Figure 3).

(I) Quantifying and mapping potential sites for residential densification:

The method is carried out in six steps (Figure 3) in section I (left). (1) The potential
site map from the infill strategy is set by determining the vacant lands and building
regulations, which include the following: the use of the land (all uses except residential use
are excluded), the minimum allowable area for residential buildings, and the maximum
allowable height. (2) The potential sites for the roof stacking strategy are mapped by
determining the building condition (buildings with poor condition are excluded), excluded
buildings (historical residential buildings), and the current and maximum allowable height
(subtracting the current height from the maximum allowable height to identify the potential
stories that can be added). (3) The potential sites for the roof transformation strategy are
mapped by determining the building condition (buildings in poor condition are excluded),
the current roof’s used area, and the maximum allowable extension (subtracting the
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maximum allowable extension and the current roof’s used area to identify the potential
areas that can be added). (4) The potential sites for the filling backyard strategy are
mapped by determining the buildings with suitable backyards (the built ratio is less
than the ratio determined by the building regulations), the current area of the backyards,
and the maximum allowable extension (subtracting the maximum allowable extension
and the current backyard area to identify the potential areas that can be added). (5) The
potential sites for the demolition and rebuilding strategy are mapped by determining the
building conditions (buildings with moderate and good conditions are excluded), slum
areas (identified by the responsible official organization), and maximum allowable height.
(6) The final residential densification potential site map is produced by combining the five
abovementioned maps (infilling, roof stacking, roof transformation, filling backyards, and
demolition and rebuilding).

(II) Prioritizing potential sites for residential densification:

Multiple sustainability indicators, environmental (slope, natural and man-made risk
areas, and accessibility to daylight); economic (land value, industrial and commercial
centers); and social (accessibility to transportation, elementary schools, and public green
spaces and population density), are used (Figure 3) in section I (left). All indicator maps
are produced based on CSP data sets obtained from detailed urban surveys. GIS-based
multicriteria analysis, the AHP approach, is applied to assign the relative weight for each
sustainability indicator, enabling the development of a map for prioritizing potential sites
for residential densification. The resulting priority map is categorized into four equally
divided categories from the minimum to the maximum sustainability scores: low, moderate,
high, and very high [35].

Figure 3. Flow chart for data processing and methods, I (left) densification potential site mapping method, and II (right)
potential site prioritizing mapping method.

3.2.1. Potential Sites for Residential Densification

There are currently few tools to help responsible city planners develop rational densifi-
cation strategies for urban areas considering quality of life and sustainable development. A
generic methodology was proposed to determine the potential sites for urban densification
in Tanta. Three of the five strategies were found to be applicable in Tanta city. These three
strategies are infilling land, demolition and rebuilding, and roof stacking. Backyard filling
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was considered to be a low-effectiveness strategy, and roof transformation strategies were
not applicable in the study area for the following reasons:

1. Regarding the backyard filling strategy, Tanta city is one of the oldest cities in Egypt,
and most of the buildings were built without backyards; therefore, there are very few
backyards to be filled.

2. Roof transformation strategy: According to Egyptian law, for buildings with several
units, the roof is considered a common space for services for all building residents.
There is an exception to this rule in the new cities; a residential unit covering no more
than 25% of the ground floor area may be built on the roof.

The criteria for mapping the urban densification potential by those three strategies
were established based on urban regulations and the characteristics of the land and build-
ings. The General Organization of Physical Planning (GOPP) provides this information in
GIS database format [43]. The main program used in this study was ArcGIS software.

In the following section, a detailed explanation of the three strategies utilized for the
residential identification of potential Tanta sites is provided.

Land Infill Strategy

In the infill strategy, new buildings are established in vacant lots, gaps between
buildings, and areas not previously built up [22,50]. In Tanta, there are four types of
land that can be infilled: (1) non-arable lands, which are agricultural lands that have not
been replanted; (2) vacant lands; (3) agricultural pockets, which are agricultural lands
surrounded by buildings within or on the boundaries of the urban cluster; and (4) yards,
which are vacant lands used as informal dumps. All the potential areas for the landfill
strategy are filtered considering two main aspects of Egyptian regulations: (1) planned
land use should be considered in that the vacant lands should be allocated for residential
use within the Tanta CSP, and (2) the area of the parcel to be built for residential use cannot
be less than 120 m2. The building height should comply with the CSP’s regulations, which
in our case is 6 floors (ground + 5 floors). The footprint of the building should not exceed
80% of the total area of the parcel. Different processes are applied to calculate the built
area expected to be added from each densification strategy. The vacant plot land area
is multiplied directly by 80% (the allowable built area of the total parcel area) and then
multiplied by 6 (the maximum allowable height), as determined by the new building
regulations issued in 2021.

Demolition and Rebuilding Strategy

This strategy is applied to cracked and ruined residential buildings in addition to
buildings in the slum areas, which have already been classified by the responsible authority.
The building height is the main parameter for this strategy for both the current and planned
situations. Regarding the current situation, the total affected population to be resettled
is calculated based on the current height of the building and the population density. For
the planned situation, the building heights should be fulfilled by the CSP’s regulations.
Approximately 66.6% of the total land resulting from the demolition and rebuilding of
slums or deteriorated buildings in Tanta city is estimated to be dedicated to residential use,
as 33.3% is reserved for roads, spaces, and services according to Egyptian urban planning
law. Then, the result is multiplied by 6 (the maximum allowable height).

Roof Stacking Strategy

This strategy mainly concerns the addition of new floors to the rooftops of existing
buildings to create one or more stories of living spaces [51]. The study found that buildings
are permitted to have 6 floors according to the requirements (ground + 5 floors). Each
block’s area was multiplied by the maximum allowable added floors to calculate the total
added area, and then all the block’s areas were summed to obtain the final area resulting
from the roof stacking strategy.
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Finally, after calculating the built area resulting from each densification strategy,
the expected number of units was calculated by considering three levels of apartments:
economic, medium, and high. The average area of units in Tanta city was found to be
200 m2 [43]. After calculating the number of added units, the expected population was
calculated by multiplying the number of units by the average number of family members,
which was 3.7 [43].

3.2.2. Method for Prioritizing Potential Sites for Residential Densification

The main input of this part of the methodology is the map of potential sites for residen-
tial densification resulting from the first part of this methodology. Multiple sustainability
indicators must be obtained including environmental (slope, natural and man-made risk
areas, and accessibility to daylight); economic (land value, industrial and commercial
centers); and social (accessibility to transportation, elementary schools, and public green
spaces and population density) indicators (Table 2). For this purpose, the raw data from
the CSP data sets must be analyzed, as shown in the following section.

Table 2. Scoring criteria for densification indicators.

Indicators Parameter

Prioritizing Core Criteria

Source WeightLow
(Score = 1)

Moderate
(Score = 2)

High
(Score = 3)

Slope Inclination in % >10 4–10 <4 [52] 2.7%
Natural and Man-Made

Risk Areas Distance in meters ≤50 50–100 >100 [53] 14.9%

Accessibility to Daylight Building height/Street width >1.5 1.5–2 >2 [53] 12.2%
Land Value Cost in USD/m2 ≤250 250–500 500–1000 [35,54] 13.4%

Workplace Accessibility Distance in km >25 15–25 <15 [2] 13.2%
Transportation
Accessibility Distance in meters >1000 564–1000 <564 [8,54] 13.1%

Elementary Schools’
Accessibility Distance in meters >1000 500–1000 <500 [54] 17.5%

Accessibility to Public
Green Spaces Distance in meters >1500 750–1500 <750 [8,53] 3.8%

Population Density persons/km2 >2500 2000–2500 <2000 [35] 9.1%

Environmental Parameters

A. Slope

The digital elevation model (DEM) was obtained through advanced land observation
system-phased array synthetic aperture radar (ALOS-PALSAR) data available from the
Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC) with 30 m
resolution [49]. The original DEM was processed using a spatial analyst (slope), and value
points were extracted using tools in ArcMap 10.6.1 to obtain the slope layer. The resulting
slope map was ranked into three categories as follows [52]: from 1◦ to 3.99◦, from 4◦ to 10◦,
and higher than 10◦. The first category is generally suitable for all developments and uses,
while the second category is suitable for medium-density residential development. The
third category is considered suitable for low-density residential development and has the
lowest score (Table 2).

B. Natural and man-made risk areas

For residential densification, the distance from potential risks, whether natural or
human-dependent, must be considered. Natural risks, such as flooding and geologic faults,
are not considered to be threats in Tanta city. The city faces only man-made risks, and
those associated with gas and power lines, air pollution caused by factories, and noise
are considered in this study. Accordingly, the farther sites are from such risk areas, the
higher their priority for residential densification. For the distance calculation for each of the
potential sites for residential densification, the network analysis method was used. The first
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step to implement the network analysis was to combine all potential sites for densification
in one layer. The second step was to modify the road network in Tanta city and to fill in the
missing data. Third, network data set layers were created using the modified road layer
from the previous step. Finally, a method was followed (new closest facility) between two
layers (natural and man-made risk areas—potential sites for residential densification) and
then solved. The resulting map was ranked into three categories as follows [53]: ≤50 m,
50–100 m, and more than 100 m (Table 2).

C. Accessibility to daylight

Through the available data on the width of the streets and the height of the buildings,
the study identified accessibility to daylight indicators (building height/street width).
Accordingly, multiple steps were followed. First, the number of floors is made equivalent
to the building height in meters using the field calculator tool. Second, the buffer tool was
used to make a buffer for the road layer to intersect with the land-use layer to link the
parcels/buildings and the roads nearby. Finally, a spatial joint was used to move the data
(building height/street width) into a new layer and then identify accessibility to daylight
values for each parcel. The resulting map was ranked into three categories as follows [53]:
less than 1.5, 1.5–2, and higher than 2 (Table 2).

Economic Parameters

A. Land Value

The land value at the parcel level was included given that the potential for housing
densification is highly influenced by the cost of land [35,54]. The higher the land price, the
higher the maximum allowable height permissioned to be built will be. Therefore, areas
with a higher price were considered a priority for densification ranging from 500 USD /m2

to 1000 USD /m2, 250 USD /m2 to 500 USD /m2, and, finally, areas less than 250 USD /m2

(Table 2).

B. Commercial and industrial centers

Accessibility to retail commerce (shops and malls) was considered an essential part
of the advantages for any location with high population density due to the necessity of
satisfying a wide variety of supply demands. Given that Tanta has a well-established
industrial sector, with 42.82% of the employment concentrated in the manufacturing sector,
proximity to these features (factories and manufacturing companies) was considered a
factor favoring an area’s priority for densification. Concerning the distance calculation,
the network analysis method was used, as mentioned in the section regarding areas
with natural and man-made risks (Section 3.2.2-Environmental Parameters-B). The only
difference concerned the final step and involved the analyzed layers (commercial and
industrial centers—potential sites for residential densification). The resulting map was
ranked into three categories as follows [2]: more than 25 km, 15–25 km, and less than 15 km
(Table 2).

Social Parameters

In the third set of sustainability parameters, a group of variables associated with the
presence of and accessibility to infrastructure and urban facilities was included.

A. Public transportation accessibility

There is a strong relationship between public transport networks and a sustainable,
compact urban form. Better connectivity with transport facilities and shorter trip distances
results in a better air quality and better environmental sustainability. Concerning the
distance calculation, the network analysis method was used, as mentioned in the section
regarding natural and man-made risk areas (Section 3.2.2-Environmental Parameters-B).
This method was used to change the analyzed layers (transportation stations—potential
sites for residential densification). The resulting map was ranked into three categories, as
follows [8,54]: >1000 m, 564–1000 m, and less than 564 m (Table 2).
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B. Accessibility to elementary schools

First, advantageous locations are close to educational facilities, especially elementary
schools, since these are frequently used services, with almost daily trips. An elementary
school’s accessibility or proximity may be described by how efficiently it can be reached
in terms of time and travel distance and can be measured as the distance of a parcel
to the nearest school. The network analysis method was used for distance calculation,
as mentioned in the section regarding natural and man-made risk areas ((Section 3.2.2-
Environmental Parameters-B), changing the analyzed layers (elementary schools—potential
sites for residential densification). The resulting map was ranked into three categories, as
follows [54]: >1500 m, 500–1500 m, and less than 500 m (Table 2).

C. Accessibility to public and green spaces

Parks and green areas are considered to improve living conditions in densely popu-
lated areas. However, Tanta city suffers from a lack of such areas. Regarding the distance
calculation, the network analysis method was used as mentioned in the section regarding
natural and man-made risk areas (Section 3.2.2-Environmental Parameters-B), changing
the analyzed layers (public and green spaces—potential sites for residential densification).
The resulting map was ranked into three categories as follows [8,53]: >1500 m, 750–1500 m,
and less than 750 m (Table 2).

D. Population density

Urban densification patterns tend to be characterized by an ongoing increase in high
densities at the expense of low densities. Therefore, urban densification is a higher priority
at sites with low population density than at saturated sites. The resulting map was ranked
into three categories as follows [2]: >2500 persons/km2, 2000–2500 persons/km2, and less
than 2000 persons/km2 (Table 2).

Weighting of the Sustainability Index Using AHP

AHP is a vital tool for decision-makers, enabling their preferences regarding analysis
and discussion [55]. AHP is implemented using six steps, as discussed and illustrated
below [56].

1. The relative importance of each parameter in a pair is determined according to the
pairwise comparison importance scale; this step is called prioritization.

2. A pairwise comparison for a matrix of (9 × 9) cells is created to hold the nine sustain-
ability indicators. The elements in row i and column j of the matrix are labelled I, J.
The matrix has the property of reciprocity (aij = 1/aij).

3. The matrix is standardized using the mathematical expression aij/∑n
i,j=1 aij [56].

4. The normalized value for each parameter from pairwise comparisons is used with
the weighted values in the last column of the standardized matrix to obtain the
eigenvector, which represents the consistency index (CI) matrix [55].

5. The CI is applied to check the pairwise comparison matrix using Equation (1):

CI =
(λ max− n)

n− 1
(1)

where CI is the consistency index, n is the number of vulnerability parameters being
compared, and λ max is the largest value of the eigenvector matrix.

6. The consistency ratio (CR) is the CI ratio and the random index (RI), and it is expressed
mathematically using Equation (2).

CR =
CI
RI

(2)

The CR to check the consistency of the pairwise comparisons was developed by
Saaty [56]. The CR was calculated, and the value was found to be 0.046, which is less
than 10% (0.1), indicating that the pairwise matrix is consistent. The final densification
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prioritization map was obtained by using the weighted overlay function in ArcGIS. The
resulting weighted overlaid raster was ranked into four classes, from very high to low.

According to the proposed criteria, all layers that have been converted to raster format
were reclassified using an ordinal scale from 1 to 3, with higher values indicating higher
priority sites (Table 2).

Each indicator’s importance was evaluated by a group of experts (5 experts) in a
pairwise comparison, establishing a ranking within each category.

The prioritization map was calculated using a weighted ranking for each indicator
according to the following function (3), presented by Aroca-Jimenez et al [57].

weighted ranking =
n

∑
f=1

w f ∗ s f (3)

where f is the sustainability indicator, n is the total number of indicators, w f is the relative
weight assigned to the indicators, and s f represents the indicator score.

Each indicator was then multiplied by its corresponding weight and combined into
integrated models with a weighted overlay sum function [35,54].

The category models were then combined in a general model with equal weights
assigned to the components in each category (environment, economic, and social). The
workflow of the prioritization module was conducted in the ArcGIS environment.

4. Results
4.1. Residential Densification Potential Sites in Tanta, Egypt

The total needed units in Tanta city until 2027 were calculated, as shown in Table 3.
The results showed that a total of 53,528 inhabitants were expected to be added to the
current population, leading to a total need for 14,467 units to accommodate this growth in
Tanta’s population.

Table 3. Total required units in 2027 in Tanta city.

Current Population
(2017) (Inhabitants)

Future Population
(2027) (Inhabitants)

Added Population
(Inhabitants) Required Units

504,855 558,383 53,528 14,467

The potential densification area for each strategy was mapped (Figure 4), and the
expected numbers of added units and added population (Table 4) were calculated.

Figure 4a and Table 4 show that the total available area to use for residential buildings
according to the infill strategy amounts to 1,272,273 m2, which provides 6361 units; this
area can accommodate almost 23,537 inhabitants. Figure 4b and Table 4 shows that the
area available for the demolition and rebuilding strategy amounts to 5,922,114 m2, which
provides 29,611 units; this area can accommodate almost 109,559 inhabitants. Although this
strategy provides a higher population ratio, it is considered the most expensive and difficult
method to implement. Many procedures are required to replan and rebuild these areas.
Figure 4c shows the areas available for the roof stacking strategy divided by the number
of floors added. As presented in Table 4, the area available for this strategy amounts to
5,192,569 m2, which provides 25,963 units; this area can accommodate almost 96,062 in-
habitants. The roof stacking strategy is preferred since it does not occupy additional
urban spaces, maintains the actual potential for green spaces, recreational functions, or
urban services, and it is easily applicable in already urbanized districts. The total expected
population to be accommodated by using densification strategies is 229,159 inhabitants,
representing approximately 45.3% of the city’s current population and 428% of the popu-
lation’s expected population in 2027. The potential contributions of each of the urban
densification strategies to population accommodation were found to be 11%, 48%, and
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41% through infill, demolition and rebuilding, and roof stacking strategies, respectively
(Table 4).

Figure 4. Map of potential sites for residential densification resulting from (a) the infilling strategy, (b) the demolition and
rebuilding strategy, (c) the roof stacking strategy, and (d) the final map of potential sites for residential densification for all
three strategies.
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Table 4. Total built areas, units, and population from the utilized densification strategies.

Densification Strategy Built Area (m2) Units Added Population (Inhabitants) %

Infill 1,272,273.9 6361 23,537 11%
Demolition and Rebuilding 5,922,114.7 29,611 109,559 48%

Roof Stacking 5,192,569.1 25,963 96,062 41%
Total 12,386,957.7 61,935 229,159 100%

4.2. Prioritized Sites for Residential Densification in Tanta, Egypt

Different indicators affect the prioritization of sites for residential densification in
Tanta city. As discussed in the methodology section, different indicators are spatially
investigated and aggregated using the proposed index to determine each site’s priorities in
densification to help decision-makers implement the densification plan.

Densification prioritization score maps for the nine indicators were calculated based
on predefined ranks (Table 2) to determine the city’s priorities for future densification
plans. Second, the resulting indicator weights for slope, natural and man-made risk areas,
accessibility to daylight, land value, workplace accessibility, transportation accessibility,
elementary school accessibility, accessibility to public green spaces, and population density
obtained using AHP were found to be 2.7%, 14.9%, 12.2%, 13.4%, 13.2%, 13.1%, 17.5%, 3.8%,
and 9.1%, respectively. Indicator densification prioritization maps (Figure 5a–i) and the
final densification prioritization map in Tanta city (Figure 5j) were generated accordingly.

Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Densification priority maps according to (a) slope, (b) natural and man-made risk areas, (c) accessibility to
daylight, (d) land value, (e) workplace accessibility, (f) transportation accessibility, (g) elementary schools’ accessibility, (h)
accessibility to public green spaces, and (i) population density and (j) the final densification prioritization map in Tanta city.
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The prioritization categories of the potential densification sites (Table 5) were divided
into four priority levels (very high, high, medium, and low). According to the results,
the areas of very high priority represent 17% and can accommodate apartments for a
population of 38,871 inhabitants. The areas with high priority represent 16.4% and can
accommodate apartments for a population of 37,563 inhabitants. The areas with medium
priority represent 18.2% and can accommodate apartments for a population of 41,799
inhabitants. The areas with low priority represent 48.4% and can accommodate units for a
population of 110,925 inhabitants.

Table 5. The prioritization categories of the potential densification sites.

Densification Priority Built Area (m2) Units Added Population (Inhabitants) %

Very High 2,101,159 10,506 38,871 17%
High 2,030,451 10,152 37,563 16.4%

Medium 2,259,404 11,297 41,799 18.2%
Low 5,995,942 29,979 110,925 48.4%

Table 6 shows that the roof stacking strategy contributes more than 91% of the total
sites in the very high priority category, approximately 86% of the total sites in the high
category, more than 49% of the total sites in the medium category, and 7% of the total sites
in the low category. The infill strategy contributes 7.8%, 10.5%, 10.4%, and 11% of the total
sites in the very high, high, medium, and low categories, respectively. The demolition and
rebuilding strategy represents 0.9%, 3.5%, 40.4%, and 82% of the total sites in the very high,
high, medium, and low categories, respectively.

Table 6. Categories of the potential densification sites.

Densification Strategy Very High High Medium Low

Infilling 7.8% 10.5% 10.4% 11.0%
Demolition and Rebuilding 0.9% 3.5% 40.4% 82.0%

Roof Stacking 91.2% 85.9% 49.2% 7.0%

5. Discussion

To control urban sprawl, urban containment strategies must be applied along with
urban densification strategies. Three urban containment strategies (UGB, green belts, and
USB), five urban densification strategies (filling backyards, infilling land, demolition and
rebuilding, roof transformation, and roof stacking), and three urban densification phases
(urban and policy configuration, building structural configuration, and architectural config-
uration) were identified in this study. Unlike the previous studies, which have concentrated
on one urban densification strategy [8,51], this study presented a comprehensive methodol-
ogy addressing all five strategies and implemented three of them (infilling land, demolition
and rebuilding, and roof stacking) in Tanta city, Egypt, covering only the urban and policy
configuration phase.

Current urban planning agendas encourage rational urban densification as a sustain-
able development approach towards increasing cities’ compactness. Accordingly, this
study was developed in three phases: (1) literature review, (2) proposal of a comprehensive
methodology for identifying and mapping all five strategies of urban densification and
prioritizing the potential sites determined through a set of nine indicators to support
decision-making, and (3) validation of the proposed methodology utilizing Tanta city,
Egypt, as a case study. The case study demonstrated the applicability of the developed
methodology to an actual city. Based on the existing urban regulations, the potential
sites for carrying out the urban densification strategy in Tanta could provide 428% of the
additional residential living space required in Tanta by 2027 due to population increases.

The greatest strategy contributing to potential sites for urban densification in Tanta
was found to be demolition and rebuilding, with 48%, followed by the roof stacking
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strategy, with 42%, and infilling lands, with 11% (Figure 6). Densification strategy sites
categorized according to the priorities, illustrating the percentage of the total area of poten-
tial densification sites represented by each strategic area, and (b) prioritization categories
in percentages, with an illustration of the contribution of each densification strategy. The
potential densification sites were divided into four priority levels (very high, high, medium,
and low). According to the results, employing very high- and high-priority sites can
provide apartments accommodating a population of only 76,434 inhabitants, which is more
than sufficient to absorb the population growth in Tanta city until 2027. The roof stacking
strategy contributes to more than 91% of the total sites in the very high-priority category
and almost 86% of the high-priority sites. Moreover, the demolition and rebuilding strategy,
which comes first in contributing to the total added units, represents 82% of the total sites in
the low-priority category. This is because the sites that are acceptable for the demolition and
rebuilding strategy suffer from a lack of services, infrastructure, proximity to workplaces,
and green spaces. Accordingly, the roof stacking strategy is the most effective strategy from
the sustainability point of view, followed by the land infilling strategy, and demolition
and rebuilding come last (Figure 6). We also found that the GIS techniques and layers
introduced in this paper are crucial for urban planners and decision-makers involved in
city strategic planning.

Figure 6. (a) Densification strategy sites categorized according to the priorities, illustrating the
percentage of the total area of potential densification sites each strategic area represents, and (b)
prioritization categories in percentages, with an illustration of the contribution of each densifica-
tion strategy.

The results indicate the need to revise current urban regulations from the perspective
of cities’ urban densification potential. The consequences of urban densification on city
inhabitants’ quality of life should be studied further. Many challenges, such as social
behaviors or residents’ refusal of related projects in their neighborhoods, can impede
progress in urban densification projects on a wide scale. Social action plays a key role in
increasing the gap between actual demand and supply in the housing market and leads to
a deficiency of the units needed by society.

However, this study presents a general perception of the potential areas for densifica-
tion and their priority level for consideration in the decision-making process. Although the
study considers different factors for prioritizing the potential sites and exploits all available
data, further studies could improve the results.

6. Conclusions

This study is the first attempt to develop a comprehensive and unified methodology
for quantifying and mapping potential sites for urban densification using all five methods.
Moreover, it is the first attempt to combine land infilling, demolition and rebuilding, and
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roof stacking strategies to quantify and map urban densification sites in one paper, and the
concept itself is applied in Egypt and the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region
for the first time. The proposed methodology used in this study is specifically outlined,
and its application to the Tanta case study is reproducible. The method is parameterized
and applicable in various areas at the microscale in different locations. In this study, the
methodology was applied using the case study of Tanta city, Egypt. However, the total
number of units that can be added through urban densification strategies in this study
is not the actual number that is likely to be added in the near future. The total added
units represent only the maximum potential sites resulting from the application of different
urban densification strategies (land infilling, demolition and rebuilding, and roof stacking)
based on our calculation assumptions. These assumptions have some limitations since
they do not consider the satisfaction of the targeted society. There are also limitations to
this study regarding the selection of sustainability parameters and their weighting process.
Accordingly, there is a certain level of uncertainty in the resulting numbers. However, the
results reveal the efficiency of implementing densification strategies to address the city’s
urban expansion problems, which have led to the loss of many agricultural land areas.

Sustainability indicators need to be adapted in urban planning regulations at the micro
scale to provide additional opportunities to reasonably employ the different densification
strategies and consider society’s quality of life.

Generally, this methodology offers a new strategy to optimize urban densification,
which can be effective in urban management to achieve city resilience. Additionally, it
is useful for controlling urban growth and contributes to creating livable, sustainable
communities in developing countries, e.g., Egypt. Additional applications to other urban
regions would support the development of an automated tool for estimating such potentials
on various scales.

In conclusion, Egyptian cities have a strong potential for urban densification using
various densification strategies. However, for any urban densification strategy to be
successful, the process should integrate city planning, urban and building regulations,
engineering, architectural, social, and economic aspects. This paper introduced an ap-
proach to various urban densification strategies highlighting the significance of using a
multidisciplinary approach at the scientific and institutional levels for implementing urban
densification projects.
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